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Summary

This report is carried out on assignment from the Norwegian Scientific Committee for Food
Safety, Panel on Animal Health and Welfare following a request from the Norwegian Food
Safety Authority. The report assesses the risks of suffering from poor welfare of farmed silver
foxes, blue foxes and mink which are kept in compliance with the present Norwegian Regulation
on housing of foxes and mink of 1998. The report also briefly discusses welfare issues related to
ferret and chinchilla farming. The report emphasizes the physiological and behavioural needs of
the different species and focuses on the following topics: The keeping of animals in wire-mesh
cages; stress and fear of humans particularly related to care routines, capture and handling, and
suitable measures to reduce stress and fear; breeding for tameness, large animals, mutations or
hybrids; restrictive feeding; infanticidal behaviour in foxes; weaning and separation of offspring;
suggestions for alternatives to the current systems for keeping foxes and mink; and an evaluation
of the need for further investigations on alternatives to the current systems. Limited scientific
evidence on crucial matters warrants some caution when drawing the conclusions.
With respect to the welfare of foxes, the report concludes that the welfare of foxes kept in a
standard production environment in adherence to the present regulations is adequate and does not
cause risk of suffering to a noticeable degree in an average individual, when compared to other
farmed species. However, the following modifications of the present housing and management
routines would improve the welfare of foxes further: Selection for confidence in humans, regular
changes of enrichment objects, stress reduction during pregnancy, provision of suitable cover in
the wire-mesh cage prior to weaning, cub housing in groups after weaning, ad libitum provision
of water of adequate quality or temperature, and construction of a more complex housing
environment that reduces competition for resources between the animals. Further research
studies regarding composition of groups, weaning age, animal density and the effect of housing
on vixens' future maternal motivation are needed before conclusions can be drawn on these
aspects.
With respect to the welfare of mink, the report concludes that the risk of suffering in mink kept
in a standard production environment is relatively low. However, the following modifications of
the present housing and management routines would improve the welfare of mink further: The
use of enrichment objects (e.g. permanent tubes or platforms), selection for confidence to
humans, and limitation of restrictive feeding. Research studies regarding group housing need to
continue in order to reduce aggression. Additionally, studies regarding the value, health effects
and development of enrichment devices which improve the environmental enrichment potential,
and alternatives to restrictive feeding, should be continued.
With respect to the welfare of ferrets and chinchillas, the report concludes that a thorough
assessment of their welfare is difficult due to the lack of scientific studies, so more research is
needed if these species should be kept on farms in the future. In general, the regulations for mink
can also be used for ferrets until new knowledge becomes available.
The floor space requirements of farmed species are frequently discussed. Additional space may
allow completed play behaviour in both foxes and mink, indicating improved welfare. Additional
space also enables installations of different environmental enrichments, thus reducing the risk of
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suffering. Flexible cage systems provide a more complex environment which can stimulate both
physiological and psychological needs.
Human factors that put welfare at risk, and thus should be minimized, include the
farmer's/stockperson's lack of knowledge of the animals’ needs, the failure to apply such
knowledge, the use of restraint devices, immobilization and handling which the animal can
conceive as negative. Stress and fear from handling may be reduced by suitable measures, e.g. by
regularly handing out titbits, developing a positive relationship between man and animals, and
breeding for more confident animals.

2.

Background and description of the assignment

This report is carried out on assignment from the Norwegian Scientific Committee for Food
Safety, Panel on Animal Health and Welfare following a request from the Norwegian Food
Safety Authority to assess the risks related to the welfare of animals kept for fur production.
The assignment:
1) Assess the risk of suffering in silver fox, blue fox, and mink kept for fur production
according to the Norwegian Regulation September 20th 1998 No 901 concerning the
farming of fur animals (Forskrift 20. september 1998 no. 901 om hold av pelsdyr), with
special emphasis on the physiological and behavioural needs of the different species, and
their special health problems
The keeping of animals in wire-mesh cages:
a. Possibility for locomotion/ exercise (Need of space and need of activity)
b. The suitability of the wire mesh cage, the floor in particular, regarding suitable
temperature and climate, place to hide, place to rest and the well-being of the
different animal species and age groups.
c. Possibilities to develop and conduct natural behaviour, including exploration and
appropriate stimulation through play and activity, species-specific behaviour and
social relations.
d. Access to water (as environmental enrichment and drinking water)
2) Assess the risk of suffering in terms of stress and fear of humans in mink, silver fox, and
blue fox, specially related to:
a. Tending and care routines in current fur animal farming
i. Inspection and care required only once per day
ii. How care and inspection is carried out
b. Routines for capturing and handling, including the use of restraint devices such
as:
i. Snout-clip and halter
ii. Neck-tong
iii. Restraint for heat/rut evaluation and artificial insemination
iv. Duration of the restraint
3) Suggest suitable measures in order to reduce the risk of suffering from stress and fear
towards humans in the above-mentioned species when kept for fur production
4) Assess the risk of suffering in animals kept for fur production regarding;
a. Breeding for tameness
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b. Breeding in order to create large animals
c. Breeding from mutations and hybrids
d. Restrictive feeding
e. Infanticidal behaviour in foxes
f. Weaning of offspring and separation from the mother
5) Suggest alternatives to the current systems for keeping silver fox, blue fox and mink for
fur production to meet the animal welfare problem outlines in the Norwegian Action Plan
on Animal Welfare
6) Evaluate the need for further investigations on alternatives to the current systems for
keeping animals for fur production in Norway
7) Assess the general risk of suffering in ferrets and chinchillas kept as fur animals in
Norway
This report will assess the risk of suffering in silver foxes, blue foxes and mink kept for fur
production according to the Norwegian Regulation of 20 September 1998 No 901 concerning the
farming of fur animals (Forskrift 20. september 1998 no. 901 om hold av pelsdyr), with special
emphasis on the physiological and behavioural needs and specific health problems in the silver
fox, blue fox and mink. The risk of suffering in terms of stress and fear of humans will be
evaluated and we will suggest suitable measures in order to reduce stress and fear of humans.
The report will also assess the risk of suffering with regard to different aspects of life like
breeding, restrictive feeding, infanticidal behaviour, weaning of cubs and separation from the
mother. We will suggest alternatives to the current systems for keeping silver foxes, blue foxes
and mink for fur production and evaluate the need for further investigations on alternative
housing systems. Ferrets and chinchillas play a minor role in the Norwegian fur animal industry
and an evaluation of their general risk of suffering will be given in order to evaluate the
continuation of these species in Norwegian fur production.
The assignment involves assessing the risk of suffering in animals kept for fur production to the
extent that this can be based on systemizing and describing relevant data from scientific literature
and existing practical information. Also, we will emphasize where relevant research is missing.
This report is significantly based on the following scientific reports: “The welfare situation of
farmed mink as compared to other farmed animals and the question of domestication of farmed
mink” [1], “The welfare situation of farmed foxes in relation to domestication status and
compared to other farmed species” [2], and the EU report “The Welfare of Animals Kept for Fur
Production” [3]. In addition, more recent scientific publications are used to update our
conclusions. Conclusions in this report must be drawn quite cautiously since scientific
knowledge is lacking or insufficient for several topics that concern the welfare of fur animals.

3.

Introduction

The Norwegian white paper to the Parliament (St.meld. No 12 2002-2003) points out that there
should be an ongoing process to update the Norwegian Regulation of 20 September 1998 No
901 concerning the farming of fur animals. Further, it is emphasized that the welfare of animals
kept for fur production needs to be significantly improved in the future. According to this white
paper (Ch. 9.6.10), the fur industry should achieve significant breeding improvements during the
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next ten years with regard to the animal’s mental health. Otherwise, the phasing out of fur animal
farming will be considered.
Norway produces fur from silver fox (Vulpes vulpes), blue fox (Alopex lagopus), mink (Mustela
vison) [4]. At present there are about 500 Norwegian farms, which in 2007 traded 103,155 silver
fox furs, 157,364 blue fox furs (total of 260,519 fox furs) and 463,000 mink furs. Finland, China
and Norway produce the majority of fox furs. China (34.7 %), Denmark (24.3 %) and
Netherlands (7.5 %) produce the majority of mink pelts, while Norway produced 1.2 % (2006).
China and Russia are important export markets for Norwegian fur and the market value for
Norwegian furs in 2004 was NOK 277 million.

3.1. The animal welfare concept
In this report the risk of suffering is interpreted in terms of the animal welfare concept. Animal
welfare incorporates the animal’s quality of life. Various definitions have been proposed to
define welfare and several are still used, depending on which aspects of an animal’s quality of
life are emphasized. Such aspects are often categorized as subjective experience (emotions),
biological function (health, behaviour, reproduction) and natural life (biotope, behaviour
repertory), concepts that partly overlap each other. In this report we define animal welfare as the
individual’s subjective experience of its mental and physical condition as regards its attempt to
cope with its environment [5; also presented in 6]. In this definition, mental state incorporates
emotional and cognitive states; physical state includes physical and physiological states which
affect the mental state; and environment encompasses the animal’s social, physical and other
biological environment. The welfare level is characterized by the balance between positive and
negative experiences. Health, behaviour and physiologically related indicators are important
tools for assessing the animal’s welfare. Animals may show adaptations related to foraging,
feeding and climatic conditions that often are sufficiently flexible to allow an animal to adapt to
a different environment, given that the environment have sufficient similarities to the original
niche. If the animals cannot successfully adapt to the conditions in which they are kept, the
welfare will become reduced. Mortality, morbidity, body condition, reproduction, behaviour and
physiology (stress) are all factors that are important for validating and assessing the welfare of
the individual or population under consideration, although a single indicator can sometimes show
that welfare is at risk.

3.2. Domestication
Domestication can be seen as a process by which captive animals adapt to humans and the
environment they provide. The concept may be defined in various ways and includes different
approaches, but here we define it as that process by which a population of animals becomes
adapted to man and to the captive environment by genetic changes occurring over generations
and environmentally induced developmental events reoccurring during each generation [7].
Morphological and behavioural traits that differ from the species’ wild ancestors can be used as
indicators of the domestication level. As with welfare, domestication must be assessed
individually, and can vary both within and between livestock of animals. By “environmentally
induced developmental events reoccurring during each generation”, Price [7; 8] points to the
importance of the experience of each individual during its development from foetus to adult
animal. Such adaptation can be achieved by imprinting or socialization, habituation and positive
conditional learning [9; 10]. Early handling of young animals in their sensitive period for
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socialization is particularly effective [11]. Giving animals titbits may also reduce fearfulness
towards humans [12]. The higher the genetic domestication level of an individual, the easier the
development of an individual’s (ontogenetic) adaptation to humans becomes.
Artificial selection of silver foxes for reduced fear towards humans has been conducted for more
than 40 years in Novosibirsk, Russia [13-15]. The authors found a pronounced reduction in fear
and aggression after only a few generations of determined selection [14; 16]. After ten
generations with strict selection for tameness, 18 % of the animals were classified as ‘elite
animals’, defined as being eager to achieve human contact, whimpering to attract attention, and
sniffing and licking the scientist’s hand like a dog [15]. After 20 generations 35 % were elite
animals, and after 40 generations 78-80 % were elite animals. In addition, this selection led to
some unwanted morphological features, which can be controlled in breeding, and some hormonal
changes, e.g. earlier sex maturation, larger litter size, lower blood levels of cortisol and
progesterone and higher levels of serotonin in the brain [15; 17-19]. Mink kits selected for
reduced fear towards humans also show reduced fearfulness towards humans and lower blood
levels of cortisol subsequent to handling after a few generations with strict selection [20; 21]. A
cross-fostering experiment indicated that temperament in mink kits was more dependent on
biological origin than the foster mother’s behaviour [22].

3.2.1. Red foxes and silver foxes (Vulpes vulpes)
Silver foxes are colour variants of red foxes (V. vulpes) and can produce one litter (4-6 cubs) a
year. The first successful attempt to breed foxes in captivity was in Canada in 1894 [23; 24]. The
first farm in Europe appeared in Norway in 1914 based on animals imported from Canada. At
first animals were selected for body and litter size; later on farmers also included fur quality in
the breeding goal. This selection led to animals being less stress sensitive and fearful as a result
of breeding efforts. In the 1920s, the farm foxes were housed in wire pens on the ground. But in
the 1930s, due to low reproduction, parasites, hygienic problems and a desire to keep more
animals in a given space, the farmers constructed wire mesh cages [25]. Improved reproductive
ability and reduced aggressiveness and fearfulness towards conspecifics and humans can easily
be achieved if based on available scientific evidence.
Selection for reduced fearfulness towards humans is now being carried out on private farms in
Norway, Finland and Denmark [26; 27]. Investigation of gene expression in three brain regions
in lines farm foxes, tame Russian foxes and wild foxes showed a difference of 8 % of the
investigated clones between the farm and wild foxes [28]. Only small differences were found
between standard farm silver foxes and the tame Russian population. These differences are likely
to be derived from both genetic (adaptation to captivity) and environmental differences. These
combined results suggest that the dramatic behavioural and physiological changes caused by
selection for tameness may be associated with only limited changes in the brain transcriptome.

3.2.2. Arctic foxes and blue foxes (Alopex lagopus)
Blue foxes are colour variants of the arctic fox (A. lagopus) and produce one litter per year
(normally 8-12 cubs, with a maximal reported litter size of 22 cubs [29; 30]. They were first
kept in captivity on small islands off the Alaskan coast, where they bred freely in 1885. In the
late 1920s some of these were exported to Norway and Sweden, where they were kept in wire
cages. From 1925, Alaskan blue foxes (relatively large and highly fertile) were crossed with
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wild-caught variants from Greenland and other North-Atlantic islands (light-coloured and less
fertile). The selection of blue foxes has led to increased body weight and litter size (from 1-3 to
7-8 cubs after 10-15 years of selective breeding in Norway) [3]. Selection for reduced fear of
humans has been performed for about a decade in the Nordic countries [26; 31]. Farm
populations have larger skulls than those of wild arctic foxes [32], which can be due to the larger
body mass in farmed foxes.

3.2.3. Mink (Mustela vison)
Mink have been kept in captivity for approximately 90 years [33] and can produce one litter (5-6
kits) a year. The feral mink are brown, but several colour mutations are described and about ten
of these are proven to be economically viable. About 80 % of farmed mink are darkish brown or
black. Farmed mink have smaller brain size (independent of body size, age and sex) and smaller
relative sizes of the heart and spleen than wild mink [34; 35]. This is known from several other
farmed species and is explained as an adaptation to the ecological demands of domestication
[34]. The behaviour of mink has changed markedly from fleeing into their nest box when being
approached to more curious animals which more frequently take no notice of humans. Malmkvist
and Hansen [22] tested for fearfulness in Danish mink farms from 1988 to 1999. They showed
that the proportion of confident animals had increased, while the proportion of fearful animals
had decreased. This indicates that farmers who paid increased attention to this issue achieved
reduced fearfulness in their animals. The selection of farmed mink has led to increased litter size
and decreased postnatal mortality [3].

3.2.4. Ferrets (Mustela putorious furo);
Ferrets are thought to be domesticated polecats (M. putorious, M. eversmanni) [36]. To fight its
rabbit plague in the 1880s, New Zealand imported thousands of ferrets and some polecats. The
introduced species wiped out the rabbits, but also several other native species. Ferrets became a
pest themselves and had to be hunted. The hunters sold the pelts and this induced fur farming. In
the 1970s, fitch (cross between polecats and ferrets) farming was introduced in Finland and
Scotland and spread across Europe [37]. Ferrets are found in a range of colours, and they show
great tameness and are capable of attachment to humans [e.g. 38]. The ferrets can produce two
litters per year.

3.2.5. Chinchillas (Chinchilla spp.)
Scientific work related to domestication level and its relation to animal welfare is not available.
Breeding began after the near extinction of wild chinchillas. In 1923, 17 long-tailed chinchillas
(C. laniger) were trapped, eleven of which may be the ancestors of all farmed chinchillas in the
U.S.A. Breeders have failed to produce more fertile animals with pelts equal to the quality of
wild Chinchilla pelts, which may be due to the inevitable inbreeding the chinchillas have
experienced. The Chinchilla Fur Breeders Association was founded in 1960 in Europe, and
breeding is mainly done on C. laniger. It is questionable whether genetic selection for tameness
is important, as ontogenetic changes by early handling may be sufficient. Chinchillas can
produce up to three litters (1-4 kits) per year.

3.2.6. Discussion
It has been shown that it is easy to select fox and mink for tameness in the course of a few
generations. This indicates that the length of the domestication history of a population is not a
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good welfare indicator. Welfare should be addressed in relation to how well individuals are
adapted to life in captivity with the environment provided and the quality of human contact
provided.

4. Risk assessment of the welfare of fur animals farmed in
compliance with present regulations.
Most farm animals are held in intensive production systems that imply high animal density in
closed small or larger social groups with minimal freedom of locomotion. They have no or few
escape opportunities. The environment shifts frequently when the animals are handled,
regrouped or when season and weather changes. There is always a trade-off between the
considerations for the animals’ behavioural needs and the considerations for hygiene, infection
protection and health.

4.1. Opportunity of locomotion/exercise
The ability of animals to engage in at least some behavioural activity is important for their
welfare. The inability of animals to engage in appropriate behavioural patterns during
development (e.g. investigate, play, rest) may impair their ability to regulate the corresponding
behavioural activity later in life. For instance, denying animals the opportunity to perform
sufficient locomotion may lead to muscular-skeletal problems in some species, such as broiler
chickens [e.g. 39], although this is not documented in fur animals.

4.1.1. Enrichment
According to the Norwegian Regulation (Chap. 2 § 5), fur animals shall have access to objects
which can stimulate natural activity. The enrichment concept is much debated. A form of
enrichment should provide the animals with some environmental features that are necessary for
the performance of certain behaviour patterns (e.g. litter and nest) or provide the animals with a
type of enrichment (e.g. objects) that is not directly linked to the performance of some behaviour
(except perhaps exploration), but provide the animals with a more stimulating environment [see
40]. Wire-mesh cages are commonly claimed to be too barren to guarantee reasonable welfare
for fur animals [e.g. 3]. Environmental enrichment can satisfy the animals’ needs for locomotion,
exercise and appropriate stimulation. This might require a different housing system, but some
types of enrichment may give the animals benefits with relatively minor changes. Considering
the restrictive feeding regime in farmed foxes (fed once a day) and the assumption that
motivation to explore is present independently of stimulus situation, it is suggested that offering
a novel object would probably satisfy some of the need to investigate, play and hunt.

4.1.2. Foxes
Interactions with wooden blocks in cages are frequent in adult blue foxes (on average 77
episodes per day). Adluts mainly chew or carry the blocks [41], while young blue foxes mainly
play with them [42]. However, the authors did not find any difference in exploration, fear or
passiveness after access to a wooden block but they did find reduced oral stereotypies.
Interaction with blocks diminish as novelty fades but did not cease [41; 42]. This long-term
motivation to interact with blocks may mean that exploration is not a result of novelty alone [42].
Foxes with access to wooden blocks had less dental plaque and developed less hypertrophia
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gingiva (abnormal enlargement/overgrowth of the gingiva) than foxes in the control group or a
group given straw, but wooden blocks and straw may cause irritation or even bleeding of the
mucous membrane due to poorly digestible material and give higher incidences of hyperaemia
[42]. In 2004, about 80 % of the fur farms provided activity objects to the foxes, and
approximately 50 % had activity objects in all fox cages [43].

4.1.3. Mink
Studies show that caged mink will run on a wheel for no reward [44], which supports the fact
that physical activity is important to mink. Mink will overcome a weight of 1250 g on the access
door to get to a novel object, but are not prepared to work hard to get access to familiar toys [45;
46]. The presence of enrichments resulted in less tail-chewing, fewer stereotypies, fewer social
interactions, reduced consumption of straw and a reduced level of faecal corticoid metabolites
[47], but the use decreases with time (e.g. [48-51]). Introduction of toys in adult mink induced
exploratory and manipulatory behaviour, which waned as novelty decreased, but led to a lasting
effect of higher levels of non-stereotypic activity [51]. Juvenile mink in an enriched system
showed more variable behaviour, suggesting a better coping potential compared to juveniles in
systems which were less enriched. However, there was no long-term effect in anticipatory
activity and stereotypical behaviour, suggesting no difference in terms of stress [52]. In 2004,
about 99 % of the fur farms provided activity objects to the mink, and approximately 95 % had
activity objects in all mink cages [43].

4.1.4. Swimming water for mink
Most activity in wild mink in North America and Europe occurs in water or within 100-200 m
from it [53]. The provision of swimming water is not found on Norwegian commercial farms
today. Studies show that mink will work to get access to swimming water [e.g. 45; 54; 55; 56],
but there is no significant difference in motivation for swimming water and for a running wheel,
indicating that they value these enrichments equally [57; 58]. All studies point out that there is a
large individual variation in swimming activity. A study by Cooper and Mason [59] illustrated
that farmed mink paid a higher price for food and swimming water than for resources such as
tunnels, water bowls, pet toys and empty compartments. These studies indicate that most mink
work hard for access to a swimming bath and running wheel in consumer demand studies. Mink
differ in how much they value a water bath and some mink never use a swimming bath.
Swimming water is likely not an “innate” need but rather an incentive that induces its own
motivation [56].
Availability of swimming water does not significantly affect the mink’s level of stereotypies [60;
61]. Mink raised and housed in the presence and absence of swimming water showed no
significant difference in anticipatory and stereotypical behaviour, nor was there a significant
difference in these behaviours after removing the water for 2.5 weeks [62].
Access to swimming water may be a source for health problems in mink, especially where the
swimming water doesn’t freeze. Moisture and low temperatures dispose for pneumonia, which is
the most common cause of death in mink in the winter. The drying and cooling rates of fur in
farm-bred male mink vary between summer and winter fur, with a slower drying rate in the
summer (beneficial in cooling the animal) [63]. The cooling constants of dry and wet mink were
not significantly different, and this indicates that energy costs of wet fur after diving are not
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critical for the survival of the mink during winter [63]. Hansen and Jeppesen [64] found a clear
annual variation in swimming behaviour, with a peak in the warmer months of the year. When
allowed access to swimming water at different temperatures, the mink did not show any increase
in swimming or decrease in stereotypic behaviour or any difference in the activity level affected
by the temperature [65]. The authors concluded that within the limits of the experiment, mink
will not use submersion in water as a thermoregulatory mechanism.

4.1.5. Discussion
Documenting the occurrence of active interactions with activity objects confirms the assumption
that the presence of such objects satisfies a motivated behaviour to explore or interact with the
environment in fox and mink. The use of the object varies within and between individuals and
may reflect individual differences in the motivation to explore due to properties of the individual
or the object itself. Objects should be changed with regular intervals to ensure good welfare.
More studies on the value and development of enrichment devices in cages for foxes and mink
are needed to find enrichments that are more able to resist tearing, chewing and biting, while still
maintaining the animals' interest and requiring less maintenance from the caretaker. Further
studies are required on chewing devices that are not detrimental to the mucous membrane of the
digestive tract and that do not lead to any other negative health effects. The large individual
variation among mink makes it difficult to draw any general conclusions about mink and their
possible swimming needs. Studies show that swimming water is not an exclusively preferred
enrichment (other alternative enrichment may be equally attractive and meet the mink’s needs).
The presence of a water bath does not decrease the level of stereotypical behaviours, nor does the
absence of a water bath with no prior experience. This does not offer any support for the claim
that farm mink with no access to swimming water have reduced welfare, but supports the general
need for environmental enrichment.

4.2. The suitability of the wire-mesh cage
The suitability of the cage for both foxes and mink are discussed in relation to the wire-mesh and
also the cage area.

4.2.1. Foxes
According to the Norwegian Regulation, farmed foxes should be held on wire-mesh floor with
maximum 1×1 inches or 5/4 inches hexagonal plastic-coated wire meshes, with a diameter of
2.1mm. The dimensions of the fox cages shall be at least:
Height, cm

1)

Free floor area, m2

Adult single animal

70 (75)

0.8

Adult animal with cubs

70 (75)

2.0

Weaned cubs, max. 2 animals

70 (75)

1.2

Groups of cubs

70 (75)

0.5 pr animal 3)

1)

Number in brackets applies to new buildings.
Smallest width 75 cm. Smallest depth 100cm.
3)
1.2 m2 + 0.5 m2 pr animal above two.
2)

2)
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Farmed foxes are usually housed in closed or open-sided sheds with two (most common) to eight
rows of cages which are elevated 60-100 cm above the ground. A study has shown that blue
foxes’ whelping success at weaning was better in a two-row than in an eight-row hall [66].
Whether this reduced reproduction performance in an eight-row hall environment was temporary
or permanent is not known, and is probably more related to animal density than to the
characteristics of the wire-mesh. The wire-mesh cage has been criticized for putting the foxes’
welfare at risk, because it may deprive foxes from important stimuli. For example, the wire mesh
floor lack suitable material for manipulation and digging [3; 67], and species-specific
movements may be more difficult to perform than on solid floors. Preference studies show that
farmed blue foxes do not reject wire mesh or favour any earthen floor material when measured
by time allocation [68-73]. This may be due to (i) the lack of experience with the earthen floor,
elevation of the cage, since they prefer higher places [69], (ii) the size and depth of the available
area, which are major factors affecting locomotion [71], or (iii) that time allocation in preference
studies is not a sufficient parameter for drawing conclusions on animals’ needs, and that a more
detailed analysis of behaviour is needed [see 74]. The foxes use the earth floor for certain
behaviours, e.g. exploration, play, and digging [71; 72; 74] and more digging, play, rooting and
vole jumping is observed on floor materials with sand than on concrete and wire mesh floors
[68], indicating that sand floor stimulates and elicits these behaviours. Skovgaard et al. [75]
suggested in their study that blue foxes tried to avoid the dirty solid floor rather than choosing
the wire floor. Dirtiness of solid floor must be considered in an aspect of time spent by humans
cleaning the cage. In midwinter, blue foxes prefer to rest on wire mesh. This may due to less heat
loss from a thick-furred animal on a wire mesh surface [69; 76]. A study carried out on 15 yearold human pupils showed that the pupils were able to differentiate between two different floor
types (wire mesh or solid floor) based on the behaviour of the silver fox, but they were not able
to identify the specific floor type [77]. Small cubs of both silver and blue foxes were observed to
have more difficulties moving on wire mesh than on solid floors [78]. A specification in the
Norwegian Regulation concerning the maximum size of the wire mesh for cubs or suitable cover
placed in the wire mesh cage prior to weaning would increase the animals' welfare.
The regulated dimensions of the fox cage have increased by 69 % from the 1969 regulations,
even though the body size of blue fox has increased by 100 % (see section 7.1.2). Studies of
behaviour and physiological effects of additional space have reported contrasting results. One
study did not find any significant difference between differently sized cages in behaviour and
physiological parameters in blue foxes [79; 80]. A second study of blue foxes housed in different
cage sizes demonstrated that foxes housed in the largest cages had the highest breaking-strength
of tibia, the highest rectal temperature following capture and largest open-field activity [81; 82].
A third study showed that in one-room and double-room cages, a greater proportion of silver
foxes responded aggressively from a human observer compared to larger cages, they had a
significant change in flight response towards humans in larger cages, and it took longer to
capture the animals for blood sampling in large cages than in small ones (this was not observed
in blue foxes) [83].

4.2.2. Mink
According to Norwegian legislation, mink should be held on wire-mesh floor with maximum
1×1 inches or 5/4 inches hexagonal plastic-coated wire mesh and a diameter of 1.8 mm. When
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kits are in the cage, the mesh should be so tight that the kits do not tread through it. The
dimensions of the mink cages shall be at least (excluding nest box):
Height, cm

Floor area, m2

Adult single animal

45

0.255 (0.270)

Adult animal with cubs

45

0.255 (0.270)

Weaned cubs, max. 2 animals

45

0.255 (0.270)

Groups of cubs

45

0.085 pr animal 2)

1)
2)

1)

Smallest width 30 cm. Smallest depth 70cm. New buildings shall have a minimum depth of 90 cm.
0.255 m2 (for new buildings: 0.270 m2) + 0.085 m2 pr animal above two.

Farmed mink cages are placed under long roofs in sheds, elevated and often without sidewalls, in
two rows of cages. On Scandinavian mink farms, the sidewalls of the cage are often transparent,
consisting of a double layer of wire mesh, with a gap in-between. Sheds are about 50 m long in
Scandinavia, but some can be 100 m long. The use of closed buildings and buildings with more
than two rows of cages is increasing.
A large increase in cage size and height did not reduce physiological stress, and instead increased
stereotypic behaviour [84; 85]. Hansen et al. [47] concluded that doubling the cage size had little
or no effect in relation to mink welfare, but environmental complexity in the form of
occupational materials did. Climbing cages (cages over two levels, see fig. 1) are now increasing
on farms and they may improve the welfare in terms of enrichment. Mink are often kept in
groups in climbing cages and this may affect welfare (see section 4.4). Mink show no preference
for walking on wire or solid floor as they spend equal amounts of time on wire and solid
(plywood) floor and they perform the same types of behaviour [86]. When kits are in the cage a
plastic covered wire mesh “kit” (normally 1 x 0.5 inch mesh size) must be placed in the cage, to
prevent kits from treading through and experiencing draughts. It is also common to put
newspaper and straw between the inlay and the cage’s normal wire mesh floor.

Fig. 1: Climbing cages for mink
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4.2.3. Discussion
Both foxes and mink in standard cages are able to perform the most basic behaviours related to
movement, e.g. stretching, turning and walking. There is just one study demonstrating how foxes
move on wire-mesh floor, which shows that humans are able to differentiate between foxes
moving on different floor materials, but not if there are unnatural or deviant movements on wire
mesh. Numerous studies have shown that full-grown foxes do not reject the wire mesh floor
when given a choice, but access to a floor material with sand may improve welfare in some
aspects, and reduce welfare in others. There are also no studies demonstrating that mink reject
wire mesh floor. To offer additional space in a barren environment to foxes and mink would not
promote the use because lack of novelty of wire mesh does not promote exploration, but may
enable installations of different environmental enrichments. Additional space for adult farmed
foxes that are more or less fearful of humans does not appear to reduce fear, and a relatively
large increase in additional space might provide alternative options for behaviour response
(investigation or flight) [83]. Additional space provided to young animals, both foxes and mink,
would probably to a greater extent allow completed play behaviour, a parameter which indicates
improved welfare.

4.3. Hiding and resting places
According to the Norwegian Regulations, animals kept for fur production must have access to
cages equipped with a nest box or other forms of furnishing in which the animals can seek
shelter all year round. It appears that access to a nest box is of importance to the welfare of mink
and foxes [84; 87]. When animals are pregnant or have a litter, the box must be a breeding box.
Nest boxes may serve as a place to withdraw in different situations (e.g. hiding from humans and
members of their own species) or as a resting place. The nest box may be of crucial importance
when the animal needs to hide and might not be used at other times. Design of the nest box is
important and affects the use and importance for the animals.

4.3.1. Foxes
In addition to access to a year-round nest box, placed either on the floor or on the top of the cage,
the foxes must have a platform which can be drained. The top of a nest box can be used for this.
Breeding females and females with cubs must have nest boxes with solid floor and, if needed,
isolated. The floor area in the nest box and the platform should be large enough to enable the
animals to assume a normal lying position. In 2004, 52 % of the fox farms provided no nest
box/platform to the foxes and only 5 % of the fox farms provided this in all cages [43].
It is reported that foxes prefer nest boxes mounted high in the cage over those mounted lower
down [e.g. 88; 89]. Pedersen and Jeppersen [89] found that both silver and blue foxes use and
prefer a nest box placed at the top of the cage with an underlying shelf or platform during
autumn/winter. They reported that silver foxes spend most time on the platform while blue foxes
seek shelter inside the box. When disturbed, the blue foxes retreat to the preferred nest box while
silver foxes flee to remote areas of the cage. Outside the breeding season, both silver and blue
foxes clearly preferred an elevated multi-room nest box [88]. While silver foxes showed
preference for nest boxes supplied with a platform, blue foxes preferred nest boxes with an
entrance room. The study found no significant box preference with respect to light conditions.
Mononen et al. [90] reported that both silver and blue foxes appear to prefer an open view when
given the choice between open and partly obscured view.
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Foxes have preferences for high-mounted platforms [91]. The use of platforms depends on
individual differences and varies between 0 % and 82 % in silver foxes and 0 % and 70 % in blue
foxes [92-94]. Platforms may give additional space and are mainly used for jumping, resting,
observation and sleeping, frequently in late evenings and early mornings, and their use decreases
towards winter [93-99]. In some studies, no differences in preference for wire mesh or wooden
platforms were observed [91; 94; 97], while other studies observed a preference for resting on
wire mesh in midwinter in blue foxes, most likely due to less heat loss from a thick-furred animal
on wire mesh surfaces [69; 76].

4.3.2. Mink
According to the Regulations, mink nest boxes must contain a dry, clean and suitable nesting
material in cold seasons and breeding periods. The floor area in the nest boxes shall be large
enough to allow the mink and kits to have a normal lying position. In Scandinavia, the nest box
is mounted outside the cage, is usually as wide as the cage and has a depth of between 15 and 30
cm. Mink in cages without nest boxes show more stereotyped behaviours and higher levels of
eosinophilic leucocytes (indicating higher stress) than mink with nest boxes [84]. Nest boxes are
often made of wood, but other materials, e.g. hard plastic, are used as well. No data are available
on the preference for nest box material.
Hansen [100] suggested that a suspended wire-netting cylinder provided a resting place for
females during whelping, where the mother could escape from her kits temporarily. Females
showed significantly less stereotypic behaviour during whelping when provided with a resting
place, and the use of the cylinder decreased as the kits were able to reach their mother. Other
studies have shown that mink use different tubes/cylinders for resting [e.g. 47].

4.3.3. Discussion
Elevated platforms or year-round nest boxes have not been found to have any clear welfarerelated effects in foxes as measured by growth, reproductive performance, behaviour tests and
physiology [87; 97; 101; 102]. Providing foxes with year-round access to a top-mounted nest box
or a platform placed high in the cage may still appear to improve the fox’s welfare. This is
illustrated by the extensive use (of such facilities?) and studies which have showed that vixens in
barren cages were more stressed than vixens housed with boxes [87]. Environmental complexity
may affect both central nervous system anatomical development and behaviour in several species
[e.g. 103; 104]. There are individual and species differences, and boxes may be more important
for the more fearful or subordinate foxes. The boxes can help animals to cope in disturbing
situations by offering protection from unpleasant stimuli. It is argued that hiding inside the nest
boxes provides the foxes with less human contact, which may be important for reducing fear of
humans [105; 106]. A structure that is less closed, e.g. a wire mesh wall facing the runway,
would offer the most benefit [107; 108]. A permanent enrichment with tubes or platforms would
increase the welfare of mink and the dimensions should allow the animals to rest inside the tube.

4.4. Developing and performing social behaviour, group housing
The grouping of animals in large housing systems has been claimed to increase welfare since it
provides an opportunity to express social behaviour and exercise. There are no specific demands
concerning solitary or group housing after weaning of farmed foxes or mink in the Regulations,
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except the instruction stressing the need for adequate supervision when animals are kept
together. Keeping several animals together in the same housing system could provide the animals
with opportunities for both positive (e.g. playing, grooming and feeling safe) and negative (e.g.
aggression) interactions. Thus, it is important to determine if and when the animals are motivated
for such social stimuli. The preference for social stimuli depends on sex, age and season –
aspects that are important to consider when discussing group housing.

4.4.1. Foxes
In the wild, red foxes may live and reproduce in monogamous pairs or form various social
groups, where groups of up to 10 individuals are reported in some urban areas [109; 110]. On
farms, breeding animals are traditionally kept singly, except for short periods during the
reproduction season when the female is moved to the cage of a male for mating and when housed
with their cubs. Weaning at seven or eight weeks is usually completed by removing the mother
from the cage. The litter may be divided or not and housed together for a variable period of time.
In late summer or early winter, the blue foxes are further dispersed, leaving 2-3 animals per cage
[3; 111]. Silver foxes are housed pairwise until September and then singly until pelting. Young
foxes are seldom kept singly (except that aggressive cubs can be placed alone to prevent injury
of siblings), in contrast to breeding animals. Breeding males can be kept singly for 5-6 years and
breeding females up to five years of age.
It is shown that young silver fox females are motivated to perform work (learned responses) for
access to social contact [112]. The vixens were able to leave the cage with the social same-age
vixen, and these contacts proved beneficial due to the low level of aggression and the occurrence
of grooming and play (at least until some weeks prior to the start of the breeding season). Studies
show advantages and disadvantages of both single and group housing. Some advantages of group
living are, e.g. lower level of stereotypic behaviour in cubs [113], vixens gaining more weight
during autumn [114] and social grooming and play [112]. Some disadvantages are higher
occurrence of aggressive behaviour, higher incidence of bite wounds, social tension,
reproductive suppression and signs of social stress in males in autumn [115-120]. Ahola et al.
[121] found a lower incidence of bite wounds in both single-housed silver fox cubs and cubs
from litters that were split in autumn than in litters housed together throughout the growing
season. Litters housed together for the whole time were more averse to human presence and
showed greater responses to acute stress than cubs that were single-housed for at least part of the
time. However, the serum cortisol level suggested that cubs that were group housed in litters
were less stressed in the long-term than cubs that were single housed for at least part of the time.
Cubs raised in litters also had low incidence of stereotypic behaviour. Different housing
environments (one or two nest boxes combined with one or two food trays) during autumn have
shown to affect pair housed young silver fox females' use of the cage area [122]. In a study
investigating social housing of juvenile silver fox vixens, pair housed females used the barren
cage area (wire mesh cage with one netting shelf) significantly less than cages with resources
(nest box, shelf and food tray), but pair-wise social contact did not affect how cage resources
were used compared to singly housed females with a similar cage environment [123]. This
indicates that the presence of a familiar social partner did not affect young vixens’ total use of
the cage enrichment. These results, together with other studies, show that the benefit of social
contact varies with age, sex and season and depends on social relationship, available resources
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and how they are distributed in the cage area, which again affects contact interaction and
aggression frequency.

4.4.2. Mink
In the wild, mink are solitary and territorial animals, but they do have social phases during
mating and when females raise their kits (kits disperse when 8-12 weeks). In most mink farms,
breeding animals are housed solitarily until the females give birth in May. Kits are weaned at 6-8
weeks of age. After weaning the kits are normally kept in litter until 11-12 weeks and then
divided into female-male pairs until pelting in November (age of 8 months). The breeding males
are pelted soon after mating in March, while the breeding females are normally kept for 3 or 4
years.
Studies of welfare effects of group housing give contradictory results. There are indications that
group housing may affect welfare negatively, e.g. through increased levels of aggression,
elevated plasma cortisol level, more fur damage and poorer teat conditions in the mothers [124128]. Positive consequences of group housing have also been found, e.g. less fur gnaw, less
stereotypy and more defensive aggression [125; 129-131]. Hänninen et al. [124] found that
family housed mink (dam with litter) in row-cage systems had more bite scars than traditionally
paired-housed mink (one female and one male) in standard cages, which may indicate higher
levels of aggression. In addition, they found physiological indications for less long-term stress in
the family housed minks than in the traditionally housed ones. There were no effects on body
mass, and family housed animals huddled together in one nest box during low temperatures (may
provide thermoregulatory benefits which can reduce stress). Another study found higher plasma
cortisol level in family housed dams (kept with litter) in September and 89 % of the dams had
injured teats, while dams moved from their litter at weaning had no such injuries [125]. An
additional study showed that an increase in cage size and complexity of cage environment did
not affect behaviour or frequency of bite marks in pair-housed juvenile mink [132]. The study
also demonstrated that frequency of bite marks did not increase in groups of 3 or 4 individuals in
climbing cages. The effects of traditional housing (female-male pairs) compared to group
housing in connected cages and climbing cages were investigated, and the authors found more
agonistic interactions in climbing cages than in the connected cages, and more in the connected
cages than in the standard cages [126]. Morbidity and mortality were significantly higher in
group housing than in standard housing, and the authors do not recommend group housing as
practiced in this experiment. The level of aggression can maybe be reduced with resource
manipulation, but further studies are needed. Additionally, Hänninen et al. [133] reported that the
mink farmers' experiences of climbing cages were positive in terms of both animal care and their
productivity. The housing systems (male female pairs in standard mink cages or two females and
two males in climbing cages) had no effect on the skin length, fur quality or skin price.

4.4.3. Discussion
Group housing of animals can only increase welfare if the individual perceives this as being
superior to solitary housing. Social contact in farmed foxes appears to have several welfare
benefits when adjusted for the animal’s sex, age and season (prior to the onset of the period for
natural dispersion and sexual maturation). Non-motivated composition of groups may induce
social stress and high aggression levels between animals, thus impairing animal welfare. Focus
should be on the composition of groups, since different animals have different motivations for
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seeking contact with conspecifics, and on construction of a housing environment that lowers the
level of competition for resources between the animals. Based on studies on social housing in
young foxes and on general knowledge of canine behaviour development, cubs should not be
housed individually after weaning as it would impact their welfare negatively. Results suggest
that mink dams experience reduced welfare when housed with the litter until September, in terms
of bite wounds and stress. Potential increase in aggression may be a problem in group housed
mink and foxes, and further studies on welfare in social group housing are still needed. It is
essential to find out in which situations aggression is seen and to examine the possibilities of
reducing the level of aggression by a more complex environment (nest boxes, food tray, escape
opportunities etc.).

4.5. Access to drinking water
According to the Norwegian Regulation (Ch. ІІ, § 9) water shall be provided to fur animals at
least twice a day, and females with suckling cubs younger than 4 months must have water ad
libitum unless automatic water equipment is installed.

4.5.1. Foxes
According to the European recommendations, farmed foxes shall have continuous access to ad
libitum supply of water of suitable quality (article 12, item 1). The need for water in blue foxes
varies from 200 to 600 ml per hour from January to April [134; 135]. During cold winter periods
the access to water is severely restricted due to frequent freezing. Moe et al. [136] found that the
water supply by use of beakers (holding 500 ml of water) during a week in the cold period (< -10
°C) raised plasma osmolality and plasma urea compared to water ad libitum. According to the
authors, the results indicate that the need for water was not met, however, no severe health
problem is reported. A problem related to the use of beakers in hot periods is water
contamination due to flourishing of algae, and this may affect water quality and intake as shown
in other species [137; 138].

4.5.2. Mink
Mink start to drink water at 6 weeks of age [139]. Mortality in mink kits is partially believed to
be related to dehydration. Water nipples are often placed opposite to the nest box, where the kits
spend most of their time. The kits have difficulties in obtaining sufficient water through water
nipples [139]. Captive mink drink frequently, day and night, and water should thus be available
24h a day [139]. Mink will drink from an open water surface, but have no natural tendency to
drink from the valve in the cage [139]. Various devices have been used to teach kits how to drink
water, e.g. spray-watering systems and drip-watering systems [139; 140]. Møller [139]
concluded that it is important to provide supplementary systems for helping kits to drink before
they are able to activate nipple systems. A preference test revealed that mink accepted and
sometimes preferred drinking water at 40 °C compared to 6 °C, and the author argues that mink
may prefer different water temperatures under different circumstances e.g. warm water when
dehydrated and cold water when temperature is high [139]. It has been demonstrated that licking
saliva from the dam’s lips might serve to complement the kits’ fluid supply in a period of relative
water deficiency and that increasing drinking activity is correlated with reduced aggression
[141]. The study revealed that easier access to drinking water under farm conditions decreases
saliva licking and that this can reduce aggressive competition for water between the kits.
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4.5.3. Discussion
If the water supply is frequently restricted in terms of quantity or quality, this may affect the
general health and welfare situation in mink and foxes. Comparable studies related to the need of
water during hot weather periods in the summer have not been performed. Frost-free irrigators
are now recommended by the Norwegian fur industry and in 2004, 38 % of the fur farms had
frost-free irrigators throughout the farm and 14 % had so on parts of the farm [43]. The need for
incorporating a demand for frost-free irrigators in the regulations should be considered.

5. Risk assessment concerning welfare in terms of stress
and fear in fur animals in relation to care routines
5.1. Care routines
The caretaker’s behaviour influences the fear or confidence level of the animals and may
significantly affect welfare. The animal should conceive humans as something positive. Silver
foxes are able to anticipate whether the approaching humans have pleasant intentions (e.g. titbits)
or unpleasant intentions (e.g. handling) [142]. Therefore, increased predictability in fur farming
can improve the animals’ ability to cope in the farm environment. It is important to have and
develop care and handling routines that give the largest positive effect on animal welfare and that
ensure ability, knowledge, skill and common sense to optimize health and welfare in the farm.

5.1.1. Tending and care routines in current fur animal farming
According to the Norwegian Regulations all animals must be inspected at least once a day in a
low-disturbing manner. The caretaker should visually inspect the overall bodily condition,
condition of hair, skin, eyes, ears, tail, legs, feet, droppings, loss of appetite and water
consumption of the animals. If the caretaker notices animals that are not in good health during
the inspection, the animals must be individually examined and proper action shall be taken if
needed.

5.1.2. Inspection and care required only once per day
Human activity during the day influences the daily rhythm of the fur animals. The time of the
day the inspection is carried out (e.g. in the morning, noon or in relation to feeding time) should
be chosen to minimize disturbance, but whether this presents a welfare problem is not known.

5.1.3. Discussion
It is important that the caretaker has adequate knowledge of the animals that he/she cares for, e.g.
suitability of the environment, general health and behaviour changes which indicate reduced
welfare. The consequences of disturbance are related to the animals’ fearfulness towards humans
and their expectations to the humans’ presence. This fearfulness towards humans should be
reduced to improve welfare, and one of several ways of increasing confidence (see Ch. 6) is by
frequent positive contact between caretaker and animals from an early age. The Norwegian
Regulation mentions that this contact is particularly important between the 3rd and 12th week, but
does not regulate procedures related to how and how often such contact should be carried out in
order to increase confidence.
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5.2. Routines for capturing and handling
The Council of Europe and the Norwegian “Action Plan for Animal Welfare 2008-2012" aim to
limit the use of restraint devices for handling animals. Today, stockpersons use restraint devices
to limit injuries to themselves and the animals, and to minimize handling time.

5.2.1. Neck-tongs
The most frequent method of handling foxes is to secure a pair of tongs around the neck, hold the
fox by the tale and lift it under the chest. The tongs are used to handle sub-adults and adult
animals in different situations, e.g. transportation to another cage, heat evaluation, artificial
insemination, vaccinations, health checks, medical treatments, live fur grading and when killing
the animals. Cubs and young animals are held by hand. The tongs are made of steel and are about
50 cm long. At one end they have a handle with which the operator can open and close the other
end, which consists of a rounded pair of tongs (see fig. 2). The rounded tongs have a diameter of
about 7.5 cm for females and 8.5 cm for males. Outside of the cage the foxes are held so that
their abdomen rests on the hip of the farmer [143]. According to Olsrød and Røhme [144],
breeding foxes are handled on average 20 times per year, breeding males 9-10 times and young
animals 5 times per year. Biting the tongs may cause painful dental injuries in some individuals
[145], which may cause or increase fear of humans. Most of the dental injuries can be avoided by
covering parts of the tongs with rubber. Biting and fear can also be decreased by increasing the
foxes' confidence through genetic selection for more tame animals and/or more frequent positive
human contact.

Fig. 2: Neck tongs used to handle sub-adults and adult animals

5.2.2. Live exhibitions
In Norway live exhibitions are carried out in late autumn prior to pelting, in order to evaluate the
top quality breeding animals from each farm, to compare these between farms and to establish
the selection criteria for producing top quality fur for the next season [3]. In some cases animals
are subjected to long transport in transport boxes. At the exhibition foxes are immobilized (for up
to 15 minutes) at a table next to unfamiliar foxes and persons and exposed to intense light [3].
The question whether such live exhibitions should be prohibited is out for comments [see 146].
There is no research related to animal welfare at live exhibitions. Knowledge from farm-based
research on human-animal interactions during handling (see also Ch. 6) and on responses to
unfamiliar animals, indicate that treatments at live exhibitions may put welfare at risk.

5.2.3. Snout-clip and halter
A snout-clip is only used for immobilizing the foxes’ jaws during live exhibitions. The fox
usually bites the handle of the snout-clip and the tong-like device is then closed around the snout
and restricts the animal's jaw movements. The clip is held tight by a spring. To avoid suffocation,
the fox’s tongue should be beneath the handle. A halter has recently been developed to replace
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the snout-clip. The ability to pant is important for regulating the body temperature and panting is
a normal response in fearful canids. The welfare of foxes with restraint devices with no or
limited panting opportunity is presumably reduced. No records on welfare regarding snout-clip
and halter are available.

5.2.4. Traps
Traps are usually used when the farmer captures and immobilizes the mink to move, vaccinate or
blood-test the animals. The trap is inserted and placed at the nest box opening and the mink is
lured into the trap by disturbing the mink in the nest box. When released, the front of the trap is
inserted into the cage and the trap door is opened. The mink then runs into the cage. Female traps
are typically 44×12×9.5 cm while the male traps are typically 55×14×9.5 cm (see fig. 3). In some
types of traps the floor can be elevated to completely immobilize the mink. These traps are used
for fur grading and live exhibitions. It is not known which of the methods, capture by hand or by
trap, is the more powerful stressor. In silver foxes, handling has been shown to cause the most
pronounced stress-induced hyperthermia response [147]. This may due to closer contact with
humans during hand treatment than with a trap treatment.

a)

b)

Fig. 3: Trap use to capture and immobilize mink. a) Standard trap. b) Trap including scales.

5.2.5. Body-tongs
Body-tongs for catching mink are available, but to our knowledge, there are no known records of
use in Norway today. The tongs are similar to those used for foxes, except that they are smaller.
The farmer uses the tongs to grab the mink just behind the front legs and then pull the mink
closer. The mink are then taken by hand (with gloves), since the tongs do not immobilize the
mink.

5.2.6. Restraint for heat/rut evaluation and artificial insemination
In foxes, most of the animals are subjected to artificial insemination. Natural mating is often
used for animals coming rather early or late into heat. In foxes, heat is evaluated by visual
detection of vulva swelling and/or by a heat-detection device (measuring the electrical
conductivity) inserted into the vagina. Foxes are usually restrained with neck-tongs while being
evaluated. The use of heat-detecting devices inserted into the vagina can cause injury and pain if
the device is used incorrectly and implies reduced welfare. Numerous vixens exhibit late or weak
signs of oestrus. This leads to repeated handling due to the importance of precise mating or
artificial insemination in relation to ovulation [148]. Artificial insemination is carried out by a
metal intrauterine catheter which is passed through the cervical canal during abdominal fixation
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of the cervix [149]. Another method is intra vaginal, but this is less common. The insemination
procedures are carried out by officially approved insemination technicians in approved
insemination rooms.
In mink artificial insemination is not used. Natural mating is generally regarded as a positive
welfare factor. Mink have more concentrated heat, delayed implantation and are induced
ovulators. Females are usually captured by hand or trap, moved to a male’s cage (as males are
highly territorial and would use much time investigating a new cage) and supervised by the
farmer [3; 150]. Another mating procedure occurs in six neighboring cages (connected cages by
holes in the walls), in which six females are introduced to a male in March. The male are
removed some weeks later before separating the females again [3].

5.2.7. Duration of the restraint
The duration of individual immobility sessions is of consequence to the physiological effect of
immobilization, both for foxes and mink [151-153] . It has been shown in silver foxes that stressinduced hyperthermia (SIH) was evoked rapidly within 5 minutes after capture, and continued up
to 1 hour after physical restraint [151]. Mink significantly increase SIH after 15 minutes
immobilization in a trap, and this response was significantly higher in fearful than in confident
mink [153]. Mink from the fearful line tended to increase or maintain their response level of SIH
when recaptured and immobilized while mink from a confident line tended to decrease their SIH
level.

5.2.8. Discussion
It is important to handle animals correctly to minimize handling time, as it is shown that
handling increases stress-induced hyperthermia in both foxes and mink. Handling time may be
reduced by suitable measures, e.g. breeding for tameness, regular titbit handouts and positive
handling during the animals life (see Ch. 6). Heat detection and confirmation is stressful as it
involves frequent handling (more than any other operation, as often as 20 times in a six-week
period [3]). All use of restraint devices and handling that can be conceived as negative by the
animal should be minimized to increase welfare.

6. Suitable measures for reducing the risk of welfare
impairment from stress and fear of humans
Suitable measures for reducing stress and fear, from the procedures discussed in Ch. 5, are
essential for improving human-animal relationships. This can be done by positive imprinting on
humans by regular titbit handouts (a small tasty bit of food), selective breeding and positive
handling throughout the animals' life.
Use of regular titbit handouts as a positive reinforcement reduces the fear of humans. Titbits can
be handed out after each handling incident and in connection with daily inspection. Handouts
during daily inspection will also give the caretaker an improved opportunity to monitor the
animals’ health. In pregnant silver fox vixens, it has been shown that giving them a titbit twice a
week reduces their fear of humans, which affected the sex ratio in the litter as well as growth and
activity of female cubs [12].
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Breeding for tameness should be an important part of the decision of which animals to breed.
Selective breeding of the least fearful individuals gives less fearful and more confident animals.
Genetic variation in confidence exists in both foxes and mink, and one study estimated
heritability of confidence to 0.19 for both fox species [154]. Breeding is further discussed in
section 7.1.1.
To habituate animals to human presence and to develop positive relationships between humans
and animals, appropriate, careful handling and other contact should start at an early age and
continue throughout life. To help the taming process, extensive and frequent human contact
during early life may be efficient [11], and is most successful during the socialisation period if
handling is exerted firmly [155]. It has been demonstrated that early handling (during the first
eight weeks) of blue foxes only had short-term positive effects on performance – effects that
were not seen later [156]. The authors proposed several reasons for the observed short-term
effects, including the most obvious ones that later handling was almost always negative, that
handling procedures may only have relatively short time effect or that intense human contact
during the animals' sensitive period might initiate a yearning for human contact and induce stress
when contact ceased [see 156].

6.1. Discussion
The caretaker's behaviour, use of titbits, development of a positive relationship between humans
and animals, and breeding for more confident animals are all aspects that should be considered in
everyday life on fur farms to increase the welfare related to stress and to reduce fear of humans.
It is important that handling is not always negative, e.g., titbits given after each handling might
reduce stress and fear.

7. Risk assessment of welfare regarding breeding, restrictive
feeding, infanticidal behaviour and weaning
7.1. Breeding
7.1.1. Breeding for tameness
An overall reduced level of fearfulness may result in improved welfare for both foxes and mink.
A way to reduce fearfulness is breeding for tameness. A study of two genetic mink lines, selected
for confident or fearful reaction towards humans for 10 generations, showed that offspring from
a confident line were less fearful than offspring from the fearful line when confronted with I)
voluntary or forced human contact, II) a novel object, III) an unknown mink, IV) novel food in
their home cage and V) a novel environment [157]. A four year study of selection for more
confident blue foxes in Norway and Finland showed that it is also possible to improve
confidence of blue foxes towards humans. After three years of selection, genetic response for
confidence was achieved [158]. When comparing offspring of silver foxes that had been selected
for tameness for more than 30 generations (S) with offspring from normal Finnish farmed foxes
(F) and with reciprocal hybrids between these two strains (H) [159], it was found that S foxes
had higher domestication indexes, lower fearfulness scores, lower levels of serum cortisol both
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before and after a stressful situation and showed lower stress-induced hyperthermia than the F
cubs, with the hybrids showing results in between. It was suggested from this that S foxes have
better welfare under standard farm conditions when it comes to coping with close human contact.
The behaviour change in selection for tameness can only be associated with limited changes in
the brain transcriptome in foxes [28]. Selection can modulate the expression of heme related
genes in canine brain regions known to modulate emotions and behaviour [160].
In 2004, during a KSP-investigation (Quality systems on fur farms) of 98 % of the fur farms in
Norway, 44 % of silver foxes and 36 % of blue foxes approached a test person holding a titbit
and 22 % and 13 %, respectively, took the titbit [161]. In mink, during a standardized stick-test,
they found that 80 % of the mink were curious of the stick and few were aggressive or showed
fear (4 %). This means that over 50 % of the foxes avoided contact, and that there is a
considerable potential for improvement, while approximately 20 % of the mink were not curious.
This figure can still be improved by decreasing the non-curious/non-aggressive group [161].
Selection for reduced fear, confidence and easier socialization in fur animals may lead to an
increase in the social motivation towards the humans.

7.1.2. Breeding for size
Selective breeding programmes focusing on producing large and heavy blue foxes and mink to
produce long skins have been conducted in recent years, especially in blue foxes. In 1969, blue
foxes were reported to weigh 6-7 kg, in 1999 body mass had reached 12-14 kg and today
individuals over 20 kg can be found at pelting. No comparable size increase has occurred in
silver foxes. Mink dams weigh on average 1400 to 1600 g, depending on the colour type,
compared to ca 1000 g formerly [162]. There is no known scientific documentation for side
effects when selecting for increased body size in blue foxes. However, the increased body size
may affect bones and joints of the legs and cause locomotion disturbance and calcification of the
long bones. This is seen in young, fast-growing dogs of larger breeds and can cause failure of
normal endochondral ossification [163]. In order to insure mating, farmers often use artificial
insemination in blue foxes due to the increased size. In mink it has been shown that selecting for
larger body size in September and October correlates negatively with litter size and kit survival
[164; 165].

7.1.3. Breeding from mutants and hybrids
Several different types of mutants and mutant combinations exist in both foxes and mink,
especially in mink. Breeding and cross breeding of naturally occurring mutants have resulted in
fur colours never seen in nature and some, especially certain mink colour mutants, have an
increased incidence of physical defects. Such defects are seen, e.g., in the genetic mutant
Hedlund white mink, a genetic mutant whose ability to hear degenerates because of a genetic
defect and thus the maternal caring ability for kits is reduced [166]; in the mutant Royal Pastel
mink, which can develop a "screw neck" deformity causing the mink to turn its head in an
awkward motion repeatedly; in “bleeder” tendencies with increased susceptibility to bacterial
and viral infections such as plasmacytosis in types with a recessive Aleutian gene and in green
eyed pastels with excessively light sensitive eyes. These effects are not found in foxes. A fox
hybrid Bluefrost is produced through artificial insemination (partly due to different heat seasons)
often with a blue fox mother and a silver fox father.
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7.1.4. Discussion
Most new traits due to breeding are not harmful to the animals. Breeding can improve the
welfare situation on farms, due to reduced level of fearfulness towards humans. In order to
increase welfare, we also need to incorporate adaption to the physical (farm conditions) and the
social environment in addition to the fearfulness of the animals. However, it is important to keep
in mind that breeding should not cause physical distress or affect normal behaviour. Therefore, it
should be a goal to stop the body size development seen in fur animals today, especially in blue
foxes. Also, the cage area in relation to animal size should be considered. Entire strains should
be avoided if defects are highly frequent.

7.2. Restrictive feeding
Mink used for breeding are slimmed during the winter to prepare them for flushing (to increase
the rate of eggs shed and implanted). Some farmers reduce the amount of food from November,
others later, with more severe restrictions from January onwards. Still other farmers just use
restrictive feeding for one or two weeks in February or some also use weekly starve days, on
which the animals are not fed at all. A short period of restrictive feeding is a requirement for
flushing (14 days and then ad libitum for 5 days), whereas long-term and considerable weight
reduction is not a requirement for obtaining a positive effect of flushing on the kit result [167].
Sensation of hunger in relation to slimming and restrictive feeding is surely associated with
dislike by the mink. Intensive and long term slimming has a number of negative consequences,
e.g. reduced reproduction rate [168], possible death if the temperature drops markedly [169] and
increased risk of having 'greasy kits' [170]. Restrictive feeding also leads to an increase in
stereotypies which are developed under suboptimal conditions and this may indicate reduced
welfare [171-173]. A way to reduce the body weight of female mink, without deprivation of
food, is to give substantial ad libitum (low energy feed). This method has revealed no increase in
stereotypies [174]. The diurnal activity rhythm in mink subjected to three different feedings
routines (close to ad libitum, ad libitum, and restricted feeding) did differ in diurnal rhythm, but
not in the average 24 h activity level [175]. This result indicates that mink fed restrictively
synchronize their daily activity rhythm to the expected time of feeding. In addition, a high
feeding motivation appears to be a precondition for circadian anticipatory activity in mink
whereas anticipatory activity of mink fed ad libitum or close to ad libitum may be provoked by
stimuli from the actual feeding procedure.
Possible welfare issues regarding various levels of restrictive feeding have not been investigated
in foxes.
7.2.1. Discussion
Restrictive feeding of foxes and mink is very likely to cause reduced welfare, and other methods
should be used to reduce the weight of the animals. Instead, the feed should contain less energy
in the same quantity of feed. There should be regulations regarding restricted feeding, the
maximum length of the restricted feeding period and maximum acceptable weight loss.

7.3. Infanticidal behaviour in foxes
Infanticidal behaviour can be seen as a factor of reduced welfare, although some occurrences in
nature have been observed [176]. Studies reveal that infanticidal behaviour in blue foxes is not a
common problem on farms, as foxes show adequate maternal care and nursing behaviour [177;
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178], whereas natural dead cubs are often treated and eaten as food. Silver foxes have a higher
frequency of infanticidal behaviour [179; 180] but vixens do not show severe behavioural
abnormalities before delivery. Studies have shown that infanticidal behaviour is fairly stable
from year to year [179; 180]. Bakken [119] found that low social status vixens did not wean cubs
when dominant neighbours were present, and separating these animals visually and spatially may
likely affect the reproductive potential and increase reproduction. The proximate explanations
responsible for infanticidal behaviour are not yet known. No indications of social pathology or
sporadic environmental disturbance that provokes infanticide behaviour have been found, and the
different strategies seen in vixens may lie with a more constant factor either in the individuals
themselves, or in the physical or social environment. There are speculations that prenatal stress
may affect the ontogeny of the cub, and that some vixens do not have any maternal motivation
for their own cubs [180]. Pregnant vixens who do not wean their own cubs are also seen among
wild wolves and red foxes living in groups.
7.3.1. Discussion
Welfare can be affected by the farm environment in silver foxes and contribute to the frequency
of infanticidal behaviour observed, but this relationship is not yet documented. Reduced stress
during pregnancy will improve welfare in mothers and may improve their maternal behaviour,
thus contributing to improved coping ability among cubs in their environment. Because social
relations have been demonstrated to affect vixens' reproduction [119] and prenatal stress may
affect the cubs' development [180], studies on the effect of animal density and housing on vixens'
future maternal motivation should be performed.

7.4. Weaning of offspring and separation from the mother
7.4.1. Foxes
No specific demands in relation to weaning age of cubs are given in the Regulations. Weaning
normally take place when the cubs are 6-8 weeks, depending on the farm traditions. Possible
welfare issues in relation to weaning age in foxes have not been investigated, except for one
study focusing on behaviour and vocalization of blue foxes weaned at 6, 8 and 10 weeks [181].
The results demonstrated no clear tendencies concerning active fear response, repetitive
behaviours or play related to weaning age. On the 1st day (observed for 20 min), one of the cubs
weaned at 6 weeks vocalized once and one of the cubs weaned at 8 weeks vocalized 22 times.
On the 2nd day, one of the cubs weaned at 6 weeks vocalized seven times and one of the cubs
weaned at 10 weeks vocalized once. The vixens had a significantly higher frequency of running
between cages, increased activity and exploration on the 1st day than on the 2nd day. The vixens
which had the cubs taken away at 6 weeks had a strong tendency to spend more time searching
and scratching the first day after separation. Arctic foxes may leave the den for longer periods of
time and due to this cubs may not show stress and fear responses immediately after separation
from the parents [182], and thus, stress may be expressed at a later stage than seen in silver
foxes.
7.4.2. Mink
In accordance with the Norwegian Regulations, mink kits must be weaned no later than at ten
weeks of age. Early weaned kits (6-8 weeks) compared to late weaned kits (11 weeks) develop
higher frequencies of behaviours such as stereotypies and tail-biting [183-185]. This effect of
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late weaning on stereotypic behaviour was not seen in another study [186]. In addition to
weaning age, housing conditions after separation from the dam can affect expression of different
behaviours; e.g. individually raised mink kits develop abnormal behaviours more easily than
group-housed kits [187-189]. Jeppesen et al. [189] suggested that early weaning, individual
housing and small cages promoted development of stereotypies in farmed female mink. The
influence of early weaning on stereotypies seems to decline with age, while the effects related to
individual housing and small cages appear to be more persistent. Kits weaned at six weeks spend
more time in the nest box and vocalize twice as much as those weaned at eight to ten weeks,
even if weaned in a litter [190]. There are different ways of separating the mother from the kits.
One way is the removal of the mother, with the litter then left intact for a period, or the litter
itself may be removed, usually in pairs, from the natal cage. One male kit is often left with the
mother. The welfare effect of removing the mother from the cage does not seem to have been
studied, but re-caging has. Transporting the kits causes an acute cortisol response and may also
cause a reduction in the proportion of leucocytes consisting of eosinophils [190]. The kits will
scratch at the barrier separating them from the mother. And a new cage brings forth the first
incidence of brief stereotypy-like head-twirls, performed at the back end of the cage as far as
possible from the human disturbance.
Most females also show a prolonged stress reaction to having their kits removed at six weeks.
Mothers of kits that are weaned at six or eight weeks show more stereotypy like nodding and upand-down movements than females whose kits are weaned at ten weeks. As the kits grow older
the cost to the mother will increase. Adult females housed with ten week old kits have
significantly higher eosinophil levels than females housed with eight or six week old kits,
indicating higher stress. Females provided with the opportunity to withdraw may use this as a
means of avoiding their kits [3], especially when the kits are 5-7 weeks old. Nursing females
with access to shelves may lose less weight than those without, while those with cylinders show
less stereotypy [3], although not all studies have reported such an effect. The mothers used the
enrichments less as kits aged (around 7 weeks) and were able to climb [100]. However, the
increased ability to escape from kits may explain why mothers kept with their litters in three
interconnected cages showed less stereotypy than family-housed mothers in standard cages.
Weaning too late can affect the dam’s welfare negatively in terms of kits causing bite wounds on
the skin and teats [191].
7.4.3. Discussion
Despite these signs that late weaning is better for welfare, some caution is needed.
It has been suggested that early weaning (e.g. 6 weeks), as the socialization phase takes place at
the age of 5-8 weeks in mink [192-194] and from 3-12 weeks in foxes [195], would facilitate
socialization to humans, if accompanied by a suitable handling protocol. The effects of weaning
age and weaning methods on welfare need further investigation, and the need for incorporating a
demand concerning weaning age in the regulations regarding foxes should be considered. The
numbers of eosinophils were higher (which the authors interpreted as indicating higher stress) in
nine-week-old kits left with their mothers, compared to same age kits weaned at six or eight
weeks. Late-weaning in which entire litters are left together in a standard cage until 10-11 weeks
can also cause outbreaks of aggression, which in one study increased mortality in group-housed
kits kept together in standard-sized cages. This may be a particular problem in larger litters, as
these tend to have more aggression.
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8. Alternatives to current fur animal housing systems and
the need for further investigations
One alternative to the current system for keeping foxes and mink are more flexible cage systems.
To some extent the system of flexible cages exists today on some farms, where stockpersons can
open partition walls between several fox cages to allow optimal use of the cage area throughout
the year. The opening of partition walls between cages enables the foxes to occupy a larger area
than required by the Regulations during some periods of the year, from pelting until
reproduction. In 2004, 78 % of the fox farms had flexible cages in parts of or on the entire farm
[43]. This flexible cage system, where cages can be linked to large joint areas, may also enable
social housing of foxes with several foxes sharing the cages. Flexible cage systems enable
installations of different environmental enrichments to increase the welfare and allow cubs to
play in groups, thus increasing the social stimuli. In the last five years, mink farms have started
to install climbing cages for mink that provide a more complex environment with climbing
opportunities, and which also enable group housing. Further research on optimal group size and
composition concerning age, sex and season (outside of the breeding season) is still needed.
These issues need to be investigated due to the need for knowledge on how to construct
functional groups of animals.
In the development of alternative housing systems for foxes and mink, one problem of current
interest are the dimensions and placement of resources that minimize competition between the
individuals. Resources like alternative water and nutrient sources, ensuring that all animals in a
social group (in flexible housing systems) have access to enough water and food or the
opportunity to withdraw from other individuals, are important to consider in the housing
systems. Competition and aggression can be reduced by proper design of the social arena, and
more research is needed to evaluate how to manipulate the resources in the most efficient way. In
the future, competition/aggression could be reduced by constructing flexible cage systems that
could potentially include access to common areas on the ground, provided that the animals could
choose to withdraw from the common area to an individual cage. There are no reports so far
investigating the welfare aspect of this kind of loose housing with the opportunity to withdraw,
but it is known that foxes and mink are able to learn how to operate a door [e.g. 46; 196]. The
design of such a common area and methods for individual withdrawal need to be investigated. In
the early phases of silver fox farming, the animals were housed in groups inside ground
enclosures, but this ceased during the 1940s due to poor hygiene, low reproduction and parasites.
Today, the opportunity for vaccination programs could reduce parasite problems and increase the
chance of successful use of ground areas.
The need for water should be met ad libitum throughout the year on fur farms. Frost-free
watering systems should therefore be included on all farms independently of housing system.
Mink kits during lactation have been seen to have difficulties with the drinking nipples in the
cage. One way to ensure that kits do not dehydrate is to install special drinking devices in the
nest box, which they can use before they learn to use the nipples in the cage. More research is
needed regarding different water devices at various ages and seasons.
Proper handling is important to improve the relationship between the caretaker and the animals,
in addition to increased emphasis on reduced fear in the breeding goal. The optimal handling
time for creating positive expectations about the presence of or contact with a stockperson is not
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yet known and will vary with various age groups. Further research should reveal this optimal
time in accordance with the genetic predisposition, since early handling of cubs is time
consuming. The use of alternative handling methods should be investigated, including
alternatives to the necktongs (e.g. alternative materials or designs) used on many farms today.
The fur industry has developed a separate “Action plan for animal welfare 2008-2012” in order
to continuously develop into a future-oriented industry according to official regulations and the
latest scientific insights. This action plan deals with several of the issues addressed in this
chapter, such as reducing fear, cage environment, cage area including weight adjusted cages,
shelter, platforms, alternative floors and handling of the animals. The plan states goals and
measures aimed at improving welfare. They also address a need for education and certification,
and this education should be specifically related to the species in question.
Further investigation areas related to housing systems in foxes and mink.
A number of chapters in this report point out several areas that may need further investigation.
This section shortly sums up these points and adds additional investigation areas in a no priority
order.
-

-

-

-

-

Optimal group size
o Social preferences for optimal group composition, depending on species, sex,
age, status and other conditions
o Examine genetic selection in favour of group living competence
Flexible cage systems
Group housing of foxes in alternative loose housing systems, with and without access
to ground
Group housing in climbing cages in mink
Cage size in relation to animal size
Effects of increased body size, especially in blue foxes
Enrichment devices
o Optimal objects, material and construction of devices to make the
environment more complex and keep the animal in good health
o Optimal furnishing, complexity and more room for objects or additional nest
boxes
Caretaker and management routines to reduce stress and increase positive
expectations
o Identify causes for farm differences in abnormal behaviour and health
o Construction of alternatives to neck-tong, different material and/or
construction
Weaning
o When to wean, in relation to the mothers’ behaviour and the offspring age in
standard and modified cages
 Weaning methods, e.g. removing the mother, family housing etc.
 Construction of housing systems that allow the mother to get away
from her offspring
o Development of play and other behaviour in offspring
Wire-mesh
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o Alternatives to the wire mesh floor in foxes prior to weaning
o Effects of wire mesh floors on possible gait problems.
o Effects of wire mesh on paw health.
Prenatal stress
Technical devices for feeding and drinking systems. Automatic systems.
o Watering systems for kits during lactation
o Individual feeding strategy, after own motivation
o Device that allows animals to operate automatic control devices, e.g. being in
a common area or in an individual cage
o Studies related to the need of water during hot weather periods in the summer
Effect of various levels of restricted feeding on hunger, HPA activity etc.
Big hall compared to conventional two-row hall

8.1. Discussion
Flexible cage systems could offer better welfare for farmed foxes and mink because they provide
a more complex environment which can stimulate both physiological and psychological needs.
Several studies have shown that increasing the total available space for fur animals does not
increase welfare, however, increased available space with additional interior does.

9.
Risk assessment concerning the welfare of ferrets and
chinchillas kept as fur animals in Norway
Chinchillas and ferrets are produced both for fur and for pet trade. Ferret furs are mostly
produced by mink farmers who supply both the pet trade and the fur trade, to obtain an additional
income. In 2007, 100 ferret furs were traded in Norway. In spring, ferret farms sell their animals
as pets and in the autumn the surplus is killed and the skins are sold as fur. There is no fur
production of chinchillas in Norway today. There are only few studies regarding the welfare of
chinchillas and ferrets, and this section is mostly based on old references taken from the EU
rapport.

9.1. Ferrets
Ferrets are mostly kept in mink cages. A low level of intraspesific aggression enables the farmers
to keep ferrets in groups. A normal procedure is to keep three adult females together after
weaning until the next mating. Mating is arranged by putting a male into the female’s cage and
keeping them together for some days. Thereafter, females are solitarily housed until weaning the
litter. Litters are kept together in standard mink cages for a relatively long period. Since litters
are large (up to 17 kits), groups are large as well. Stereotyped behaviour in ferrets has not been
investigated.
Ferrets are easy to handle without gloves and are fully tame, that means not anxious and
aggressive towards humans. Whether selection for tameness in ferrets implies that ferrets are
motivated for human contact in commercial conditions is not known. They can produce two
litters a year with a continuous 16-18 light-dark cycle (one in spring and one in autumn) [197],
but some females do not come into heat in autumn. There is no literature on how the continuous
light-dark cycle affects welfare. Reliable records on fertility on farms are not known.
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Temperatures in mink sheds often rise above 32 °C, due to poor ventilation and humid air [3].
The ferrets can not cope with high temperature because of well developed fur and poorly
developed sweat glands. Ferrets may die of heat and submersion in water is an appropriate
therapy [197]. Vaccination against botulism and distemper is recommended.

9.2. Chinchillas
Chinchillas are normally held in wire-mesh cages indoors in polygamous sets, i.e. each male
having access to several breeding females which are housed in isolated cages, due to
aggressiveness. Minimum size of pens for chinchillas is 50 x 60 x 40 cm and for raising kits 40 x
40 x 40 cm (recommended in Germany 2001). After weaning (6-8 weeks), growing kits are
housed in smaller cages usually stacked 3-5 layers high. Males must often use the feeding and
water facilities of the females because they do not have their own. The entry between male pen
and females cages is closed during gestation and nursing. The females wear high plastic collars
to prevent passage to other cages when open. Due to size difference, most females are able to
keep males away when they choose so. Nest box, shelves and other enrichments are often not
provided. Kits are born on the wire floor of the cage, or on a covered surface. After birth they are
licked dry and hide in the mother’s dense fur [3]. Straw, a sand-bath and/or other types of litter
are usually provided, but access can be restricted to limit spilling. Droppings are collected in
removable pans under the pens. Chinchillas can be handled with bare hands. A study showed that
one out of three chinchillas was either anxious or aggressive, and less than 50 % were as curious
as can be expected from tame and healthy pets [198].
Little information is available on methods assessing welfare and possible environmental factors
that impact the welfare of farmed chinchillas. Pelt biting, severe wounds and stereotyped
behaviour have been reported [198-200]. Ponzio, Busso et al. [201] studied fur chewing in
chinchillas and reported that this is the most challenging behaviour problem in captive
chinchillas. They showed that breeding farms should give special attention to factors such as
breeder experience, stocking density, cage hygiene and dust bath provision, in order to avoid
increased fur-chewing behaviour. Also, farms should consider providing access to occupational
materials or increased stimulation such as hay sticks, pieces of wood for chewing and permanent
dust baths. Organ alterations are not reported, but have presumably never been investigated.
Reproduction and nursing mortality are proven to be sensitive to very small changes in light
intensity [202-204]. The sheds where females whelp should have a temperature within the range
of 16-22 °C, a relative humidity of 50-70 % and an air velocity of 0.2 m/s [205]. Only 26 % of
the copulations are reported to be successful and the annual production is reported to average 2.2
pups per female. Chinchillas have a long gestation period (average 111 days). Pups are born fully
furred, weigh 5-8 % of the adult’s weight and are able to locomotion right after birth. However,
the reproduction rate is depressed by rather high pup mortality. One cause for this might be
insufficient feed, consisting mainly of pellets and hay. Chinchillas would thus benefit from more
green vegetables and fruits [206].
Kersten [199] describes that the animals behaved quite normal (normal grooming and eating),
proved to be nocturnal, and resting time varied between 36 % and 74 % in twenty-four hours.
There are only a few publications on the occurrence of diseases in farmed chinchillas.
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Gastrointestinal disease is the most commonly occurring cause of death. Stress, poor hygiene,
vitamin deficiency, decayed feed, dirty water or water cups as well as pollution by chemicals in
the feed can cause gastro-enteritis.

9.3. Discussion
The welfare of ferrets and chinchillas has received very little attention. Ferrets are less likely to
be disturbed by human contact than other animal species kept for fur production, including
chinchillas. Possible welfare problems are broadly similar to those of foxes and mink. Barren
cages that do not meet the needs of ferrets and chinchillas are a problem. Ferrets and mink shall
have the same housing according to the Norwegian Regulations (see above for mink regulation),
even though ferrets are more social. Chinchillas are not included in the Norwegian Regulation,
but the EU recommendations state that chinchillas shall be provided with suitable stimuli such as
occupational material and objects like tubes and boxes, they shall have a suitable object to gnaw,
access to a sand bath at least once a day, access to platforms to facilitate locomotor activity, a
secluded area for resting and hiding and adequate bedding. Furthermore, 25 % of the
accommodation floor space shall be solid and solitary housing shall be an exception (groups of
juveniles, after weaning and prior to maturation, should preferably be kept litterwise). The
minimum height of chinchilla accommodations must be 100 cm and the minimum free area 0.3
m2 for juveniles after weaning, 0.5 m2 for single adults with cubs and 0.5 m2 for adult animals up
to two animals. Please refer to the 1999 EU recommendations for supplementary provisions for
chinchillas. There is no research to our knowledge which has investigated the welfare of ferrets
and chinchillas under these regulations and housing requirements. Problems, especially in
chinchillas, concerning lack of environmental enrichment such as nest boxes, restricted access to
sand baths, height of cages (hit the roof when they jump), and large plastic collars worn by
females may give reduced welfare. Chinchillas also showed stereotyped activities, fearfulness,
reproductive disorders and increased pup mortality. No conclusions on welfare status can be
drawn from keeping chinchillas or ferrets under present regulations (including the EUregulations). Research is needed regarding housing in the present systems and whether it fulfils
their biological needs, including the opportunity for social and exploratory behaviour.

10. Conclusions
Animal welfare is defined here as the individual’s subjective experience of its mental and
physical condition as regards its attempt to cope with its environment [1]. Indicators for
validating welfare are mortality, morbidity, body condition, reproduction, behaviour and
physiology (stress), although a single indicator can sometimes show that welfare is at risk.
Conclusions about welfare should always be based on all available evidence and not only rely on
a single or few experiments. There is still much research to be done in relation to the welfare of
fur animals, and conclusions must be drawn quite cautiously. When comparing overall welfare
issues of foxes and mink with those of pigs and laying hens, two reports concluded that there is
better welfare in foxes and mink [1; 2]. As specified in the bullet lists below, several care and
environmental routines required by the present Regulation of 1998 on Farming of Fur Animals
are adequate and do not cause risk of suffering to a noticeable degree. However, the lists also
include a number of specific items that do cause risk of suffering, and which should be given
further consideration in the regulations if those risks are to be diminished.
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All fur animals have been submitted to some degree of domestication, but they have different
domestication histories. It is easy to select foxes and mink for tameness during a few
generations, and this indicates that the duration of the domestication history within a population
is not a good welfare indicator. The effective degree of domestication is a function of genetic
tameness and individual experience of human caretakers during behavioural development and
adult life. By combining these two processes in a positive direction, the risk of fearfulness
towards humans will decrease.
Care routines, capturing and handling
• It is important that the caretaker has adequate knowledge of the animals that he/she cares
for, e.g. of the suitability of the environment provided, and of general health and
behaviour changes which indicate reduced welfare. Lack of knowledge or not
implementing measures in line with such knowledge will put the welfare at risk.
• The regulation does not specify how and how often positive human-animal contact
should be carried out in order to increase the animals' confidence in humans. Infrequent
positive contact may put welfare at risk.
• Restraint devices are used to limit injuries to stockpersons and the animals, and to
minimize handling time. Mink are handled with gloves or in traps, adult foxes often with
neck-tongs. Use of restraint devices, immobilization and handling which the animal can
conceive as negative may put welfare at risk, and should thus be minimized. The
traditional type of neck-tongs may cause damage to the animals' teeth and increase stress.
• Stress and fear from handling may be reduced by suitable measures, e.g. regular titbit
handouts, development of positive relationships between humans and animals during the
animal’s life and breeding for more confident animals.
• Display of live animals from fur farms at commercial exhibitions should be avoided as it
may potentially put welfare at risk, although this is not specifically documented by
research.
Enrichment
• Presence of certain objects in the cages may satisfy a motivated behaviour in foxes and
mink to explore or interact with the environment, and thus reduce the risk of suffering.
However, the use varies within and between individuals.
• Objects should be exchanged at regular intervals to ensure good welfare.
• More studies on the value, health effects and development of enrichment devices in cages
for foxes and mink are needed to find enrichments that are more able to resist tearing,
chewing and biting, while still maintaining the animal's interest and requiring less
maintenance from the caretaker.
• Studies show that swimming water for mink is not an exclusively preferred enrichment.
Other alternative enrichments may be equally attractive and meet the mink’s needs.
Including a general requirement of swimming water in the regulation may increase the
risk of pneumonia and other health problems during winter conditions.
Wire mesh cage
• In standard cages, both foxes and mink are able to perform the most basic behaviours
related to movement, e.g. stretching, turning and walking.
• Full-grown foxes and mink do not reject the wire mesh floor when given a choice.
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Access to solid floor material may improve welfare in some aspects, but reduce it in
others.
Additional space provided to young animals, both foxes and mink, would probably to a
greater extent allow completed play behaviour, a parameter which indicates improved
welfare. Additional space may enable installations of different environmental
enrichments and therefore reduce the risk of suffering.

Hiding and resting
• For foxes, access to a nest box may give the animals opportunity to hide and rest in
seclusion and reduce the risk of suffering. There are individual and species differences,
and such boxes may be more important for the more fearful or subordinate foxes.
However, hiding inside the nest box could provide the foxes with less human contact. A
more open structure would offer the most benefit.
• For mink, a permanent enrichment with tubes or platforms would increase welfare.
Group housing
• Group housing of animals can only increase welfare if the individual perceives this as
being superior to solitary housing. Non-motivated group housing may induce social stress
and aggression between animals and therefore put welfare at risk.
• Focus should be on the composition of groups, since different animals have different
motivations for seeking contact with conspecifics, and on the construction of a more
complex housing environment that lowers the level of competition for resources between
the animals.
• Social contact in farmed foxes appears to have several welfare benefits when adjusted for
the animal’s sex, age and season (prior to the onset of the period for natural dispersion
and sexual maturation). Cubs should not be housed individually after weaning as it would
impact their welfare negatively.
• As increased aggression may be a problem in group-housed mink and foxes, further
welfare studies on this are needed before more detailed statements can be made on how
welfare risks can be reduced by this measure.
Drinking water
• If the water supply is frequently restricted in terms of quantity or quality, this could affect
the general health and welfare situation in mink and foxes.
• Frost-free irrigators may reduce the risk of inadequate water supply in areas that
frequently experience below-freezing temperatures.
Breeding
• Breeding can improve the welfare situation under farm conditions, but should not cause
physical distress or affect normal behaviour.
• The body size development seen in fur animals today, particularly in blue foxes,
increases the chance of suffering.
Restrictive feeding
• Restrictive feeding of foxes and mink is very likely to cause frustration and reduce
welfare. If measures are needed to reduce the weight of the animals, alternatives should
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be sought that do not reduce the amount of time spent eating (e.g. composition of the
diet).
Infanticidal behaviour in foxes
• Stress during pregnancy will impair welfare in mothers and also affect their maternal
behaviour, thus contributing to reduced ability of cubs to cope with their environment.
• Such stress can probably be avoided by careful distribution of pregnant vixens among the
sheds; giving subordinate vixens a larger distance to neighbouring animals. However,
studies that investigate the effect of animal density and housing on the vixen’s future
maternal motivation should be completed before conclusions can be drawn.
Weaning of offspring
• Despite signs that late weaning is better for welfare, some caution is needed before
drawing conclusions. The effects of weaning age and weaning methods on welfare need
further investigation.
• Late-weaning in mink can cause outbreaks of aggression, which may be a particular
problem in larger litters, as these tend to have more aggression.
Alternatives to current systems
• Flexible cage systems with closable doors between individual cages could result in better
welfare for farmed foxes and mink because such systems provide a more complex
environment which can stimulate both physiological and psychological needs.
Welfare of ferrets and chinchillas
• The welfare of ferrets and chinchillas has received very little attention. Possible welfare
problems are broadly similar to those of foxes and mink.
• Ferrets and mink shall be housed in the same way, according to the Norwegian
Regulations, even though ferrets are more social. The risk of fear of humans is probably
lower in ferrets and easier to handle if it occurs. Chinchillas are not included in the
Norwegian Regulation.
• No conclusions on welfare status can be drawn from keeping chinchillas or ferrets under
present regulations. Research is needed regarding housing and whether the required
systems fulfil the animals' biological needs, including the opportunity for social and
exploratory behaviour.
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